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Students of Pre-Primary learnt craft work using various equipment like

straws, bottle covers, etc. on 1st October. The little artisans explored their

creative streak and had a wonderful time learning craft.

"In CRAFTING there are no mistakes, just unique creations.""In CRAFTING there are no mistakes, just unique creations.""In CRAFTING there are no mistakes, just unique creations."

On 8th October, the students of RCIS-K paid tribute to

the winged warriors of our country in the form of an

educational video created by a special team of students

highlighting the advancements in Indian Air Force.  We

salute them for their valour, courage, and honour as

they work towards keeping our skies safe. Jai Hind! 
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On account of Gandhi Jayanthi, students

of Class II and III paid homage to the

Father of our nation, Mahatma Gandhi, 

 through their artistic expression on 5th

October.

Ode to Art



Culturally Aesthetic FashionistasCulturally Aesthetic Fashionistas
Fashion represents culture, embraces it, and allows one to celebrate their heritage. Students of Class II

and III learnt about the importance of our rich heritage through the ethnic fancy dress competition

conducted on 7th and 8th October. 

T H E  C O M M U N I Q U E ,  R C I S - K

The students of Pre-Primary level

enthusiastically took part in 'Sprouts

Day' event conducted on 8th

October. Observing the growth of

sprouts, making salads with sprouts,

etc. were some of their unique

experiences.

Planting the sprouts

of good health
Dancing StarsDancing Stars

The Pre-Primary little stars

learnt the steps  of Garba

dance and swayed to the

beats of Dandiya music,

learning all about the

significance of Dusshera 

 during the Dandiya time

organized on 11th October. 

Dressing up as Goddesses,

celebration of Golu,  knowledge on

Ramleela, making of dandiya sticks,

etc. were some of the activities

children were engaged in . 



Students of Class IX and XI walked a virtual ramp  making style statements of casual wear,

contemporary wear, party wear, and other tailored designs. The only limitation was in time

for the Fusion Fashion competition conducted on 30th October. 

"GREAT SPEAKERS ARE NOT BORN,"GREAT SPEAKERS ARE NOT BORN,"GREAT SPEAKERS ARE NOT BORN,
THEY ARE TRAINED."THEY ARE TRAINED."THEY ARE TRAINED."

Students of Class VI, VII and VIII channeled their inner Netaji and Abdul Kalam by

emulating  famous speeches for the Declamation competition on 30th October. 

T H E  C O M M U N I Q U E ,  R C I S - K

Nipp i ng  t h e  V i and sN i pp i ng  t h e  V i and s

In VogueIn VogueIn Vogue

Pre-Primary students marked

Halloween by sharing scary stories,

pranks, and listening to the story

behind this universal tradition on

28th and 29th October. 

Activities involving

creating facemasks,

pumpkin carving, making

a ghost, etc .were well

enjoyed by the students

dressed up in their scary

best. 

Students of Class IV and V embarked on the journey

of exploring different kinds of vegetables, the

bounty nature has bestowed upon us, with loads of 

 high spirit and enthusiasm, designing, arranging

and presenting  them in various artistic forms for

the Vegetable carving competition held on 30th

October. 


